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As graves with grasses are, and at their head 
The stone with moss and lichens so o'er spread, 
Nothing is legible but the name alone. 
And is it so with them? After long years. 
Do they remember me in the same way, 
And is the memory pleasant as to me? 
I fear to ask; yet wherefore are my fears? 
Pleasures, like flowers, may wither and decay, 
And yet the root perennial may be. 
               -Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
 
Fantasia (2011), by Yuki Takishima 
This piece comprises two parts.  The first part is based on whole tone scale, embodying full of 
dissonance and unstable mood. The second part is written in the chromatic style with more 
lyrical texture. This music expresses a wandering note, which starts journey to seek a simple 
consonant at the end. 
Strange Unison (2011), by Andrew Israelsen 
“All noise is waste.  So cultivate quietness in your speech, in your thoughts, in your emotions. 
Speak habitually low.  Wait for attention and then your low words will be charged with 
dynamite.”  -Elbert Hubbard 
 
“Strange Unison” is a work presented in ABAB form. The piece begins with a freely flowing 
monody; lost between definitions of the words and time. Swiftly following silence the music 
changes character, with fluid changes of sixteenth note rhythms. Lastly, from a chaotic and 
chromatic climax a sense of unity arises. 
 
Do Nation (2011), by Jeff Schaller 
In the winter of 1999 my mom suffered a massive heart attack that went overlooked and on 
New Year’s Eve it got worse. The next morning my brother and I woke up to find she had 
been taken to the hospital. We later found out that our neighbor drove her there and she was 
clinically dead when she arrived. They revived her multiple times and put her on a breathing 
machine. Within a couple of days they were ready to take her off the machine and let her pass, 
but she survived through the night and was taken to Barnes Jewish Hospital in St. Louis. 
Without a heart transplant she would not be able to live. On February 14th, a young man 
named Connor McKinsey tragically passed away in a car accident somewhere near St. Louis. 
His heart was a perfect match for my mom and on Valentine’s Day, 2000 (the day she was to 
be taken off the A list for a transplant and put on the B list) she was given a successful 
transplant. Now, 12 years later, she is living life to the fullest. She works at the YMCA in 
Bloomington, working the desk and teaching water aerobics. She has many great friends and 
family around her, enjoys the company of her dogs and cats, and she still enjoys the 
occasional margarita. Retired and still working every day, she has lived on to support my 
brother and me as we get through school. She does EVERYTHING for me and I barely get a 
chance to thank her. This is my way of thanking her and expressing the emotions I felt during 
that time as well as now about the whole situation. You may hear the semi-programmatic 
elements and the emotions in the piece or it may bring up similar emotions and memories for 
you. Please take time after this concert to consider organ donation. We know firsthand that it 
saves lives. Dedicated in memory of Connor McKinsey (4/29/1981 – 2/14/2000). 
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Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
Drunken River (2011) Grace Urrutia 
  text by David Poulson 
Chorus: Aaron Obrero, Andy Hudson, Emily Kuchenbrod,  
Ashley Bartholomew, Caitlin Arnony, Jacob Lambert, Jenelle Hicks,  
Mitch Belusko, Kellie Gregory, Kelly Ferguson, Kirsten Pasia, Kristyn Szwajka, 
 Lydia Brinkmeier, Mark Grizzard, Megan Stavnes, Nathan Henry, Patrick Boylan, 
Sarah Fallon, Veronica Raufer, K-Rae Shaulis 
Arcane Encounters (2011) Clarisse Tobia 
Clarisse Tobia, piano 
 
Oh Rhodora (2011) Jordon Harris 
Rob Holden, tenor 
Joe Brill, piano 
 
Piano Prelude in D Major (2010) Jeff Schaller 
Matthew Merz, piano 
 
Etude 1: Building a Cadenza (2011) Lisa Eleazarian 
 Failing, Questioning and Brainstorming, Succeeding 
 
Joel Harper, piano 
 
The Nature of Virtue (2011) Joseph Blunk 
 Wonder 
 Awakening 
 Struggle and Affirmation 
Joseph Blunk, trumpet 
Nick DiSalvio, tenor saxophone 
Adrienne Boni, cello 
Kieran Pereira, piano 
Trevor Mason, bass 
Dan Benson, drums 
 
 
Piano Prelude in D Major (2010), by Jeff Schaller 
This prelude was written a year ago as somewhat of a compositional exercise for me. In 
spring 2011, I orchestrated the piece and called it “Fire Walk With Me”. In this particular 
piece, I was experimenting with the sostenuto pedal on the piano to sustain pedal tones in the 
bass. The melodies are found mostly in the middle voices of large chords.  I still owe Matt 
Merz ten dollars.  
 
Etude 1: Building a Cadenza (2011), by Lisa Eleazarian 
The concept of this piece started out as a simple idea. I wanted to compose a set of etudes 
using simple and sometimes boring materials like scales, chords, or repeating rhythmic 
patterns. I worked with a modulating major scale for Etude 1.  My concept of this etude 
changed weekly, but ended up as a story about a person (me) writing a piano piece.  As an 
etude the piece focuses on improving cross rhythms and the independence of the right and left 
hand. 
 
The Nature of Virtue (2011), by Joseph Blunk 
“The Nature of Virtue” attempts to portray a journey of wonder and self-discovery. The piece 
illustrates a story of pondering of one’s own beliefs (Wonder) followed by the realization that 
what was once held as truth may not in fact be true (Awakening). This leads to a struggle to 
reconcile one’s belief with the challenges made to it which finally ends in a glorious 
affirmation of a new and stronger set of beliefs. 
 
Heat Beat (2011), by Bradley Cardella 
Recently, I decided to return to writing jazz music after focusing on more classical oriented 
compositions.  “Heat Beat” was the culmination of multiple jazz ideas that I was anxious to 
develop into full charts.  In this case they melded together into one combo piece with multiple 
sections.  The chart opens with a spritely melody in the saxophone and combines with 
interjections from the other instruments.  The middle portion features a lush melody portrayed 
in the vibraphone.  This is followed by a piano ballad inspired by the music of Thelonious 
Monk.  The piece then revisits the beginning saxophone line augmented by various melodies 
from previous sections. 
 
Oft I Remember (2011), by Joseph Brill 
“Oft I Remember” is a setting of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's sonnet, “Memories”. 
Through ambiguous harmonies and dissonances, the string quartet accompaniment at times 
surrounds the text in waves of both remorse and nostalgia, while also serving as a 
homophonic accompaniment for the recitative-like vocal part. The frequent use of tremolos 
and trills also creates an airy effect, which further symbolizes the concept of memory. 
 
Oft I remember those I have known 
In other days, to whom my heart was lead 
As by a magnet, and who are not dead, 
But absent, and their memories overgrown 
With other thoughts and troubles of my own, 
 
Program Notes 
The Drunken River (2011), by Grace Urrutia 
Esperanto is the most widely spoken constructed international auxiliary language.  Its name 
derives from Doktoro Esperanto (Esperanto translates as 'one who hopes'), the pseudonym 
under which L. L. Zamenhof published the first book detailing Esperanto, the Unua Libro, in 
1887.  Zamenhof's goal was to create an easy-to-learn and politically neutral language that 
transcends nationality which would foster peace and international understanding between 
people with different regional and/or national languages 
 
La Ebria Rivero 
 
Mi ruliĝis la vortoj 
mi ruliĝis en la vortoj 
ebriis la bordoj de la ebria rivero 
sin svingis la gracitaliaj betuloj 
ni plantis ilian blankon 
por heroldi nin 
nian amon, blankan kolombon 
kiu povas nur flugi  
Mortas se surteriĝas 
la ebria rivero multobligas 
ilin branĉumate. 
- David Poulson 
 
Oh Rhodora (2011), by Jordon Harris 
“The Rhodora” is a poem by American transcendentalist author Ralph Waldo Emerson. It 
explores the true beauty of natural things while denying that synthetic or cultivated beauty 
shines true. Here the leafless Rhodora bush is seen in its natural state and compared to the 
rose, long since meddled with by mankind. 
 
In May, when sea-winds pierced our solitudes, 
I found the fresh Rhodora in the woods, 
Spreading its leafless blooms in a damp nook, 
To please the desert and the sluggish brook. 
The purple petals fallen in the pool 
Made the black water with their beauty gay; 
Here might the red-bird come his plumes to cool, 
And court the flower that cheapens his array. 
Rhodora! if the sages ask thee why 
This charm is wasted on the earth and sky, 
Tell them, dear, that, if eyes were made for seeing, 
Then beauty is its own excuse for Being; 
Why thou wert there, O rival of the rose! 
I never thought to ask; I never knew; 
But in my simple ignorance suppose 
The self-same power that brought me there, brought you. 
                -Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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The Drunken River 
  
Words flow out of me 
words flow over me 
between the drunken banks of a drunken river 
forwards and backwards sway the drunken birches 
we planted their whiteness 
to be the herald 
of our love - a white dove 
which thrives in flight,  
which will die if it touches earth  
the drunken river multiplies them 
in tributary streams. 
- trans. by David Poulson 
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Heat Beat (2011) Bradley Cardella 
 
Patrick Kelly, alto saxophone, Thomas Giles, tenor saxophone 
Mallory Konstans, vibraphone 
Kieran Pereira, piano 
Andrew Israelsen, bass 
 
 
~ Intermission ~ 
 
 
Oft I Remember Joseph Brill 
Caitlin Arnony, soprano 
Rachel Smith and Valerie Villa, violins 
Josephine Kane, viola, Tony DiGiacomo, cello 
 
Fantasia (2011) Yuki Takishima 
Pamela Schuett, flute 
Irene Diaz, cello 
Dan Benson, marimba 
Ramiro Miranda, conductor 
 
Strange Unison (2011) Andrew Israelsen 
Kyle Pieczynski, electric guitar 
Andrew Israelsen, double bass 
Dan Bretz, percussion 
 
Do Nation (2011) Jeff Schaller 
 
Lucia Marin, conductor 
Ramiro Miranda, Annelise Wiering, Lisa Eleazarian, Chloe Hawkins, Jeff Ohmart,  
Rob Reilly, Carrie Schrader, Gaby Vandril, violins 
Andrew Francois, Josie Kane, Eileen Wronkiewicz, violas 
Patricia Cleaton, Alex Brinkman, Irene Diaz, Aryc Lane, cellos 
 Andrew Israelsen, solo bass 
Anna Von Ohlen, Trevor Mason, bass 
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